Grand Opening June 2nd

Meet the New Owners ‘Pappy’ and Chris Mueller
There will be free food and giveaways and discounts
Come see somes new faces as well as some old friends
and don’t forget about their State Park Run leaving from
TJ’s Bar and Grill in Pevely, MO on the 3rd
Come and have a great time, see all the changes the new
owners have made including full time H-D Certified Wrench
Chris Schickedanz to make sure you are out and riding
If you can’t make it on the 2nd you owe it to yourself to
check this shop out you’ll be glad you did!!!
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Letter from the Editor
By Jim Furey
Together, you our readers and all the people who have helped
me along the way, we have reached our fourth anniversary.
And it is only fitting that the magazine is growing again,
because that has been our hallmark since we started. This
publication has continually grown since we started, mainly
because of the way you have embraced us and then patronized
our advertisers. Our advertisers are the lifeline that allows us
to continue to provide you what we feel is the best magazine
in the Mid-West. I also learned something this past month,
that is that if I don’t sign my work others feel free to use it.
There have been trials and tribulations along the way, but there
has also been many blessings bestowed upon us. Whenever a
skill or some extra help was needed it appeared. Where I come
from some people call that miraculous. The last month has
seen us crisscross our region and our travels have given us the
opportunity to meet even more of our readers.
The month started with the Gypsy Rendezvous Weekend and
the Surdyke family of dealerships, once again outdid
themselves putting together an event that is unrivaled in the
area. I thank everyone who came out to our Bike Show. It was
a tremendous success and we hope to do it up even bigger
next year. I thank the Surdyke’s for allowing us to be a part of
the weekend.
Later we were in Nixa, MO for a Bike Show. It was held at a
place called Summers by the River and this place was made
for an event like this. We also had people at TJ’s Bar and Grill
for their Anniversary celebration. Then finished out the month
with trips to the SEMO field events, you will read about that
in the July issue but if you haven’t been since they moved to
the Lesterville, MO area well you are missing out on a lot of
fun and some great riding. Another thing in the July issue will
be the ABATE Bike Show in Quincy, IL.
As busy as last month was, this month promises to be even
busier. TJ’s Bar and Grill is having a Bike Show on the 10th.
There are grand openings at Don’s Speed Shop and C & S
Cycles. The arthritis Foundation Ride is on the 3rd and I invite
you to join team “The Biking Life” and if not please still
support the event. The Motorheads Poker Run is on the 3rd
and the Gypsy Tour is the 10th of this month. There are rallies
this month too, at Hog Rock in the middle of the month and
then the Dam Rally at the end of the month. I have once again
been asked to emcee the Dam Rally. This year they have onsite
camping and it promises to be even better. This is just a
sampling of events and if I left your event off please excuse
me.
I wish all of you the best of years as we embark on our fifth
year of this journey together.
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Trisha Barker Benefit
by Killer Miller
On May 12, the biking community of St. Louis gathered at
Shady Jack’s Bar on Broadway (the one that didn’t burn)
for a benefit bike show and battle of the bands for Trisha
Barker. Trisha is battling cancer, which ravages not only
the body also the pocketbook and bank account. To support
this good cause, Brother Sidecar and I traveled to St. Louis
for the party. The first folks to greet us were Brother Fuzzy
and his crew from Mexico, Missouri. They ride some cool
iron, like the old Sporty from the 60’s owned by a guy who
is still campaiging a 9-second lay down. Also present were
Richard from Richard’s Cycles out in Mexico and of course
fellow CFMA member Batman.
This event wasn’t just a benefit: it was also a party to
celebrate the life of Trisha and Travis’s dad Sonny Barker,
who ran Wolf’s Den Cycles (look in this issue for another
celebration of Sonny’s life) and was attended by Trish, her
brother Travis and mother Winny. The bands rocked the
house, with Flipside, The Southside Five, and The Night
Owls keeping it going ‘til the wee hours (don’t ask how I
know). The quality of bikes there was great, the BBQ was
good, and the auction raised a fair amount of money. The
pretty girls that Jack employs kept everyone happy and

lubricated on the liquid side—nobody went thirsty unless
it was their choice. Club attendance was huge, with groups
like the Saddle Tramps, Statesmen, EFMC, Bushpilots,
Remaining Few, CFMA, and Tribe of Judah plus many free
riders turning out for an awesome night. The biker spirit
ran long into the night, with riders making sure that
everyone got home, if not on their own bikes then with the
bike riding in the bed of a truck (hey, technical difficulties
and pilot error happen). The bike show and battle of the
bands was all good, and for a good cause.—Killer, out
looking for the next good time.

We Are Not On Main Street But We

Are A Nice Ride From Anywhere
Iron Hog has great financing
plans available regardless of
history. We also offer the
Midwest’s Best prices on ‘06
Harleys, there is a two year
warranty on all new customs
and Harleys. We have bikes
available as low as $2,000, EVOs,
Pans, Shovels & Ironhead

We are still building dreams but we also feature a full line of parts and accessories
from NOS systems, bars, rolling chasis and of course we always feature Iron Hog
Custom Motorcycles, if you want to make sure you are getting the best deal you
must check us before you buy. We guarantee the rider in your house would love
something created by the Master Techs at Iron Hog Cycles.
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Magic Dragon Is One Hot Show
By Al ‘Slow Talker’ Wilson

2345 Camp Jackson Rd.
Cahokia, Illinois 62206
(618) 332 - 2794

I have heard tales about a dragon lurking at the Lake of the
Ozarks but thought this was another myth much like the Loch
Ness Monster. Then I heard there would be an appearance
the weekend of May 5th and 6th. I heard about it from several
sources one of whom was Larry Majeski, in fact Larry brought
his very sharp vintage motorcycle to the event.

Featuring Mary’s Kitchen
Daily Lunch Specials
Home Style Breakfasts
Open 7 Days A Week
Fri and Sat Open 24 Hours
Tues - Thurs 6 AM - 10 PM
This is a 50’s Style Diner

When I arrived I found this weekend was all about hot rods
and hotter bikes. Yes a rod and bike show right there on the
‘Strip’ at Bagnell Dam. Whoever dreamed this up, was a
genius I can’t think of a better place for this. There were a lot
more cars than bikes but the ones that were there were very
cool. Onca again Doc Gary walked away with some hardware
for his awesome Metric Bike, customized by J.D. Kudart and
previously featured on the pages of this magazine.

Walking down the ‘Strip’ and seeing all the muscle cars,
brought back visions of my youth when American Muscle
ruled the streets and just about everything else. Oh yeah and
the oil companies were not taking advantage of the people at
the gas pump. This event takes place the first weekend of
May and if you have a pssion for hot machines of all kinds
then you need to check this out. There was also a Poker Run
going on at the Lake too.

(573) 764.7455
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Classifieds
New price

Do you have a bike or
something else you’d
like to sell or trade.
Here is the perfect
forum to do just that.
The Biking Life
classifieds are
affrodable and they
work. Call us at (618)
531-0432 or email to
classifieds@thebikinglife.com
for more details

Hardtail Humor

sold

A man appeared before St. Peter at the Pearly Gates. “Have you ever
done anything of particular merit?” St. Peter asked.
Well, I can think of one thing,” the man offered. “Once, on a
trip to the Black Hills out in South Dakota, I came upon a gang of
bikers, who were threatening a young woman. I directed them to
leave her alone,
but they wouldn’t listen. So, I approached the
largest and most heavily tattooed biker and smacked him in his face,
kicked his bike over, ripped out his nose ring, and threw it on the
ground. I yelled,
“Now, back off!! Or I’ll kick the shit out of all of you !
St. Peter was impressed, “When did this happen?”
“Just a couple of minutes ago.”

Gypsy Rendezvous Weekend Delivers Fun
By Jim Furey
The AHDRA Gypsy Rendezvous Nationals and all the
other events that go on in conjunction with it are growing
in popularity at a tremendous rate. This year’s version was
the largest I have seen and bodes well for the coming years.
The events kicked off throughout the bi-state region on
Friday. While the racers were testing and tuning at the track
getting their rides ready for the weekend’s competition,
visitors to the any of the Surdyke Family of dealerships
were treated to a close up look at one of these very hot
machine and those that went to Gateway to the West
Harley Davidson had an opportunity to meet Master
Builder and Drag Racer Kendall Johnson.

Dale’s Harley Davidson in Mt Vernon, IL, Surdyke
Harley-Davidson in Festus, MO and Gateway to the
West Harley Davidson of St Louis to join together at Fort
Kaskaskia in southern Illinois. Here they ate lunch mingled
with old and new friends and then saddled up for the ride
into Jefferson Barracks Cemetery in South County. The
events of the weekend are orchestrated to be a festival of
motorcycling, and they truly are, however the monies raised
by the bike raffle and by the HOG Chapters go to support
our service members. That is part of what the stop at
Jefferson Barracks is about; this is to honor those that have
served the nation so well. The other part of the stop was to
make a donation to the cemetery to help with the expenses.
There were several speakers at the cemetery but the one
that was most moving was Tim Surdyke.

Saturday was qualifying day for the
Harley Drags and the competition
was fierce, in all of the classes.
Among those attempting to qualify
was Fast Jack of the Vietnam Vets
M/C and a local favorite. There
were several local connections on
the pit crews, Buddy Bergmeier
(sp?) was once again crewing for
Mike Lozano’s team and Vince,
who is a friend of mine whose last
name I don’t name was also
crewing and has promised us a
story about his experience but I’ve
heard that before.
While the qualification was going
on, motorcycle riders were leaving
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rounds of the Harley Drags. The racing was awesome you
really need to check this out. The smell of nitro and burning
rubber fill the air and the roar of the bikes as they tear
down the track is ground shaking. Some of the racers
reached speeds in excess of 210 MPH. Now that is getting
it done... If you wanted to take a break from the race action
or in between rounds there were a lot of vendors showing
their wares or skills among them were Tim Kohl of Mayhem
displaying some of the bikes he has painted plus some sheet
metal. Scott Keyes of Superior Powder coating was there
as well.

Mr. Surdyke is a Patriot Guard Rider, and he had recently
been on a mission for Brandon Wallace. Tim was visibly
moved as he told the story of this particular ride. He used
images he had noticed during the ride to laminate the points
he made. He made points about citizenship, the strength of
our nation and the will of the American people. It was when
he started describing the crowds that lined the route that he
started getting choked up. If you have ever rode on one of
these missions, then you know the feeling of spirituality
that washes over you. Once you have experienced that it is
easy to understand the feelings that Tm was talking about.
The most poignant moment came as he talked about a Cub
Scout Pack that stood at attention as the bikes roared by.
The riders left the ceremony and headed off to Gateway to
the West where there were food and beverages available
to all. The food was provided by Hooter’s and of course
they had some of their signature lovely ladies there to serve
us. There were some very nice sales going on inside the
store too. The party rocked well into the evening as the
bikers enjoyed the music provided.
Sunday was the pinnacle of the weekend. All events this
day were centered around the Gateway International
Raceway. The crowds thronged to see the elimination

I saw a lot of folks I knew as I walked around the track
area. I didn’t get to see as much of the racing as I would
have liked because one of the other events going on at the
Track was The Biking Life Bike Show. I was truly impressed
by both the number of bikes and the quality of the entries
in the show. I thank Tony Rusteberger of American
Performance Motorcycles for his help with the bike show
judging. It was tough the judges were Tony, Killer, Old
Skool Bob and Dave Monachella. They did a great job and
I did not envy them because the choices were tough. The
winners of the bike show were all well deserving and there
were no losers here.
The racing completed the only thing left was to see who
would win the bike. The winner was Cindy Thompson of
Elkhart, TX. She was not the only winner though the big
winner was the USO as once again these dealerships
presented them with a very nice check.
Oh there were other winners; and you can find the winners
at http://www.ahdra.com/results/2007stl.html.
Oh the others winners were all who got to check out this
fun packed weekend, if you weren’t there this year then I
hope you’ll join us next year.
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The British Are Coming
By Jim Furey
If you go to many bike shows in the St Louis area, there
is usually one Metric bike you can count on seeing there.
It belongs to Diane and Robert Flowers and is one of the
baddest bikes to come down the pike. Yeah, that’s right I
am talking about their 2005 Triumph Rocket III. I though
they’d had it longer than that and Diane informed me that
they got one of the first to hit the streets in July 2004.
This beast of a motorcycle is powered by 2300 CC of
pure British power.
I made arrangements to meet with them at Bee Tree Park
just off Telegraph Road. The Tudor style house in the
background assured me that this was the place to shoot
this machine. They bought the bike at RPM in Belleville,
IL and have since put 21,000 miles on it. That is quite an
accomplishment considering all the vehicles they have to
choose from. The funny thing is that all of their rides are
British, the motorcycle obviously, then there is the
Jaguar, and the 71 MG Midget and 69 MGB GT that they
race and some others I can’t remember right now.

touched up the pinstripes on the rear fender. Oh yes they
won hardware there too.
This is nothing new for this couple ever since the age of
14 Bob has been riding of course at that age he was
riding off road. In addition to riding motorcycles one of
Bob’s other passion is racing automobiles. He has raced
at Daytona, Sebring, Elkhart Lake and most of the major
road courses in America. He has also crewed for a TransAM team too. This former diesel mechanic tells me he
has been a gear head all his life.
Bob is not the only motor head in this family though; his
wife Diane is now a very accomplished racer in her own
right. She started just going to be supportive of Bob and
then after a while she asked him what he was going to
drive the following year because she was taking over his
ride at the time. This sporting couple also was the 1993
Jaguar National Champions.

Bob has made many subtle enhancements to the bike,
probably the most notable of these was the pinstriping
which was done by Dirk Blocker of Ohio. In fact Bob
and Diane stopped in at the Bike Show in Nixa, MO
prior to this shoot; they were in the neighborhood
because they were returning from Branson where Dirk
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Did you notice I said former diesel mechanic earlier?
That is because this enterprising young man now sells
insurance with American Family. They sell all the
companies personal lines, automobile, motorcycle, health
and life. I have been told recently that American Family
has some very nice rates right now. I also asked these
nice folks how American Family goes about insuring
motorcycles. I was told that as long as the bike is built by
a registered manufacturer, they have no problems in
insuring it. They went on to explain that American

Family sets their rates based on engine size regardless of
manufacturer or customization.
The next time you see this motorcycle check it out. It is
truly a nice bike, ask them about it and you will instantly
see the pride they take in this machine come to the fore.
There is one other thing Bob takes pride in that is his
country and those who serve it. Bob is a Patriot Guard
Rider and rarely misses a mission and we thank him for
that.

Spring Fling at Nixa
By Jim Furey

The weekend of May 5th found Joy and Is traveling again.
This time we were headed to Nixa, MO for the 5th Annual
Spring Fling Motorcycle Show. The hosts of this event
invited us to be one of the sponsors earlier this year and we
readily accepted. We left Friday evening and got most of
the way to our destination before pulling into a rest stop
and crashing for a while.
The bike show is held at a place called Summers at the
River. This is one of the best locales I have ever seen for an
event like this. This bar and grill, with pool attached is on
the banks of the James River. The river breezes help to
keep it cool and you can find shade if necessary or heck
stop in at one of the many vendors’ tents. There was no
shortage of these. We saw Gary from V-Twin Customs and
some of the guys from Scorpion Choppers. There was a
knife / sword dealer that had some of the best items I’ve
seen and I always check these guys out.

It was cool hanging out here expecially when Glenn Zeisler
and his group came up and then a little later, Bob and Diane
Flowers showed up with their badass Triumph. In addition
to being a couple of the St Louis area’s entrant they both
took home hardware too. The judging was done by the host
organization and I watched as they painstakingly went about
their duties. The Biking Life was the sponsor of the Best

of Show Trophy so we did the judging for that and I was
glad that was the only judging we did.

Finally the band showed up and it was time to announce
the winners. I guess they had heard about the Gypsy
Rendezvous Show, so they asked me to emcee the award
ceremonies, which I said hell yeah to.
The winners were announced and the plaques given out.
There was a plaque left for the best burnout so a call was
issued to the crowd. One brave dude came out and did one
heel of a burnout, unfortunately he also roached something
on his ride. So it was trailered home, I appreciate you putting
on the show dude.
The band tuned up and then rocked the crowd well into the
evening. This was one of the best days I’ve had in a while.
Watch the magazine for events in this area there are several
that go on throughout the year. But you don’t need an excuse
to come here, the roads in the area are filled with twisties
and the folks are friendly. If you get down this way check
out Summers at The River, the food is tasty, the wait staff
is cute and the beverages are always cold. They also have a
bike night every Thursday night.

Bike Night Every Thursday

Geo’s Wings & More
4307 West Main St
Belleville, Illinois
(618) 233 - 9464
Featuring Domestic Beer Buckets - $9.00
12 “ pizza $7.00, wings for $5.50
and $2.oo longnecks
Music, hot Rods welcome to And surprises
Meet your Friends here every Thursday
Sponsored by American
PerFormance MotorCycle CO

In 250 A, Adam Cobb, Widman, and Miller had a great
battle throughout the race, with Cobb taking the win,
Widman second, and Miller once again third. In open B,
Kevin had the setup dialed in as he led from the green for
three laps over a field of 450s. Only one rider got around
him the whole race, and that was Kirkland on his CRF 450,
with Miller fighting him for the entire eight laps to take a
well-deserved second. All in all, a second and two thirds
against this competition is a good way to start the season.

Getting The Green Flag
by Killer Miller
Hello from the pits, as we (Kevin, Mrs. Killer [Joyce], the
rest of the crew, and I) begin our defense of the 250 cc B
Title Kevin won in 2006 on the CRF 250 Honda. AMA
District 18 dirt track season is starting, and Team Miller is
sponsored by The Biking Life, Amsoil, Set Up Racing Boots,
and Liquid Illuision Painting.

Things looked good at the BET club grounds in Illinois.
With a new Maxxis tire (so big it rubbed the chain) and a
new top end from Twin City Honda (...and my pocket—
Kevin), Kevin got ready to go. A lot of other riders were
also on hand and ready to go. In addition, Memphis Shades
and Vans Yamaha had put together a pro rider shootout that
brought in a double handful of national go-fasters like exnumber one Rich King, his son Aaron King, Bob Peterson,
Bryan Bigelow, and Adam Cobb, as well as local favorites
Nick Daniels, Justin Hanna, and Jeff Carver. Of course,
other local hotshots like Norm Widman, Brett Boyd, and
the Jones family were also in attendance.
The new tire proved to be a hot setup as Kevin found new
traction all the way around, but he also found new
competition with hard, good races in all three of his classes.
Kevin took a hard-fought third in two classes. In the 250 B
Widman won on the Suzuki, with Garber on the KTM in
second, and Miller on the Honda rounding out the podium.

Another rider having a strong start to the season was Justin
Hanna. He smoked the field on his Vans Yamaha 450 in the
expert class, with it being a Vans 1-2 as Carver finished
second. The shootout race also went to the young Yamaha
rider from Illinois as he led the King family father-son duo
and 15 other pros for the entire 20 laps, sometimes by as
much as a straightaway. Hanna took the checkered flag in
true young rider fashion—on his back wheel—much to the
delight of the fans who had watched him give some much
older riders a lesson in Illinois TT racing. As for Miller
racing, we had a great start and came home in one piece
with a trophy. Until next time (May 19), look for Kevin on
the starting line.

Vendors of
Motorcycle Items

for your American made bike

1st ANNUAL

Custom Bike Builder
Showcase
Auction & Swap Meet

Featuring
10 Time
Champion
Sled Pullers
Iron Horse
Racing . . .

for mo info:

A True American Roadhouse
Byline: Terry Roberson
Have you ever wanted to enjoy outstanding BBQ and fun in a
classic roadhouse? The Elbow Inn Bar & BBQ is the place to
go! The main structure was built in 1929 and opened up to
serve BBQ and drinks to local residents and weary travelers
on Route 66. It is one of the last businesses on Historic Rt.
66 still operating the same type of business as when it opened.
Residents and tourists for generations have swung through
the doors and enjoyed one of the most unique experiences in
the Ozarks.
The Elbow Inn is located in historic Devil’s Elbow, MO on
Teardrop Rd. ¼ mile from Z Hwy, smack in the middle of the
Mark Twain National Forest. The business has a Biergarten
that overlooks the Big Piney River and is a great place to
enjoy lunch, dinner or a cold drink.
The business is currently owned and operated by Susie and
Terry Roberson of Devil’s Elbow, MO. They created an
atmosphere that is fun and everyone feels welcome. Terry
retired as a Missouri Conservation Agent from the area and
is ready and willing to tell tales and history of the Elbow area.
Susie has always been an Elbow resident, no matter where
she traveled. Both enjoy the business of providing good fun,
top entertainment and great food to all who visit.
The Elbow Inn has a full menu that focuses on hickory smoked
BBQ ribs and briskets. It includes a ½ pound Angus burger
that has become a house favorite. Of course, it has all the
sides and appetizers to complement the BBQ and burgers. It
has a full service bar and is stocked with all your favorites.
Susie, Terry and all at the Elbow Inn are staunch supporters
of our service men and women. They provide a fun place to
unwind and enjoy a break from hard work.
Spring, Summer and early Fall The Elbow Inn has live bands
on stage in the Biergarten. The bands are the best from our
area and are enjoyed by all. Our Karaoke entertainers are
the top of their profession and can be enjoyed on Thursdays
and every other Friday night, also in the Biergarten.
Saturday June 16th will be our first anniversary party. The
band Against The Grain will be featured on our outdoor
venue. The band will play from 8PM-Midnight.
It is a biker-friendly place that embraces all who ride. But it
also is a place for everyone else to come and have fun.
Whether you ride in on two or four wheels (or horses) it is a
place for all to socialize and enjoy. Bike night is every
Thursday from 6-8PM. Free food plus drink specials for all
who ride their bike in. Ladies night commences immediately
at 8PM until close on the same night with great drink
specials. Please call to find out more (573) 336-5375 or hit
the website at elbowinn.org. Susie, Terry, Miss Bobbie,
Popeye, Tater, Nater, Lindsay, Adrina, Sheena, Shelly,
Cheri and all the rest of our gang say “Come on down and
see us, y’all”

A Little More on the Bike Blessing
By Jim Furey
I don’t know how many years I’ve been going to this
blessing. It is one I try to make regularly though. I don’t
why exactly but this blessing seems special. I’m thinking
it is because of the spring in the background. I know the
hard work that Jeanie, Crystal, Mike and Michelle put in to
make this special helps. But I think it is more. I think there
is a special feel to the ground that makes this one the event
that it is. Or maybe it is the fact that the ones that spread
the “Word” are bikers too.

21Years Of Blessing
by Killer Miller
For the past 21 years, I (and in some cases we) have been
getting our bikes blessed at the F.O.R.R./CMA/Tribe of
Judah Bike Blessing at Falling Springs in Dupo, Illinois.
Yep, 21 years ago the late Rev. Bud Ball looked out over a
crowd of scraggly bikers, wondered what he’d gotten
himself into, and then proceeded to tell us that God and
His son Jesus loved us. Whether we wanted to believe was
up to us, but it was true: Jesus was one of us and cared for
and forgave us. He knew we weren’t perfect, but what
counted was that we tried. Rev. Bud never preached down
to us, and that’s what made him our friend. We miss you,
bro.
Thankfully, the blessings have continued in the years since
his passing. After the roll of honor of those who have gone
before was read, Rev. Jack and Big Bob gave the message
and the blessing. Individual blessings also were given out
(thanks Jim Waters), followed by fun, fellowship, and a
“family” reunion. Go next year, and you’ll see. I got to
visit with my brothers (and sisters): Sidecar Staples, Midget,
Dion, Sue, Sara, my new friend Ken, and Fran. Of course,
riding with my son and Mrs. Killer and seeing Jim and Joy
are always great. Nothing is more fun than being with your
brothers and your family all at once. Until next year, may
your rides be blessed with peace and happiness—Killer and
crew.

Time of year doesn’t hurt either, some of the local blessings
go real early and then the weather can get you but the timing
for this one seems to be unusually good. I can remember
sometimes when it rained but not a lot. I’m already looking
forward to next year and you know since we have to share
the roads with cages, it is never a bad idea to get your scoot
blessed.
That said there is never a bad time to stop in at the Club at
Falling Springs. There is always somebody hanging out,
the beverages are always a cold and they have some pretty
good looking staff. I’ll look for you here.

2nd Annual Freedom Ride”
Saturday, June

23, 2007

Join us in paying tribute to the men and women who serve
our country by participating in a Poker Run and Party to
“Support the Troops”! All proceeds will go to “Operation
Homefront” an organization that sends care packages to
deployed troops and helps their families when in need.

The Outside Inn
423 West Hanover
New Baden, IL 62265

Poker Run registration: 10:30am – 12:00pm Party starts at 4:00pm
All motorcycles and cars welcome ——
Donation: $10 a person / $15 a couple

Bikini Contest

4:30 – 5:30

Chaos Custom Creationz- Wet T-shirt Contest at 6:00
There will be raffles, Attendance Prizes, custom motorcycle
displays, and live music performed outside by AMBER FADE
For questions, call Anne at (618) 977-7687 or Bob at 618530-6377
Sponsors:
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The Ride
I love to ride my bike to work. I live in St. Louis

County and work in Alton, IL. Highway 270 is the
fastest and the shortest way to get there. But, I
love to ride Highway 94 through St. Charles
County. It’s a two-lane road with lots of curves;
it’s river bottomland, so there are really no hills.
Early in the morning, not much traffic takes this
route. The sun has only been up about an hour,
so the morning chill is still in the air. I am a smalltown guy and love being out in the country.
This morning I was riding in to work and thinking
about how life is like this road. The old highway
would not be very much fun if it was just flat and
straight. Sometimes you’re riding along and life
gives you small curves or a pothole. Maybe you
have a flat tire or run out of gas. We can handle
that on our own. What do you do when the bridges
are out? In your life you lose your job or you’re
sick and can’t work; maybe you lose someone
you love. These are the times when you’re aware
you are not in control of the circumstances in your
life.
Our God loves all of us the same and is riding
along side of us, in good times and bad. Often in
the good time, we don’t think about God; we wait
until the bridges are out to call upon Him. God
knows our bridge is out before we do. Is your
bridge out? Have you hit the dead-end of your
road? Proverbs 3:5-6 tells us to, “Trust in the
Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own
understanding. In all your ways acknowledge Him
and He shall direct your paths.” All we have to do
is ask. Will you ask Jesus today for direction?
If you’re not sure how to do this, ask any
Christian biker at your next rally or contact one of
us. The State Coordinator for Missouri is Clark
Doughty,
(816)697-3077,
clarkron38@yahoo.com. and the Illinois State
Coordinator is Don (Vicky) Brown, 217-629-8938,
vdBrown77@aol.com. For more information
about CMA, you can contact either of the above
or call me at 314-434-2282.
Jim Waters, President
Good News Riders, St. Louis, Missouri
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(CMA) 2nd Thurs 7:30pm, Fire Mountain,
8925 Watson Rd., Crestwood, MO. Call Jim
at 314-434-2282
Broken Chains - meetings on the 1st Saturday
of the month at the Lake St Louis Denny’s at
exit 214 off of I70 contact Mac 636-577-5656
for info
Cross Road Riders Meetings on the 2 nd
Sunday of every month at the Union, MO
public library, just off of Highway 50. Contact
Lonnie Stallmann at 636-583-4871,
llscmaer@hotmail.com or Phil Tolliver at 636239-4055 or ptolliver001@charter.net
Cycle Disciples M/C - The club meets every
Thursday at 7:00 PM at their clubhouse located
at 15910 Kensington Street, Kansas City, MO.
Phone
816-914-5119
or
contact
webmaster@cycledisciples.org.
Cycle Saints meetings on the 2nd Saturday of
the month at Bethalto First Christian Church
724 Bethalto Blvd, Bethalto, IL. Contact Bruce
Jones (618) 971-7991 for more info
Good News Riders 2nd Thurs 7:30 PM Ryan’s
8925 Watson Crestwood, MO. Call 636 296
3120 TTP://midwestrider.com/goodnews.jpg.
Servant Riders– 3rd Friday of each month,
7:00 p.m., VFW Post 4183, 1516 Old State
Route 158, Belleville, Illinois http://
cmancr3.org Contact person is Roger Snyder
(618)233-3443; e-mail cmariders@charter.net
Semo Son Riders - www.cmausa.org
Steelhorse Prophets – www.cmausa.org
Cosmic Riders Motorcycle Association - a
new chapter in Waterloo,Illinois. our Website
is www.cosmicriders.com or call Moondog
618-363-6614 email: moondog@htc.net
Chouteau Island Partners (Off Road MC
Group) 1st Thursday of month HTTP://
w.icss.net/~squirts/island.htm Look for Tom
Downing through the web site.
Dream Weavers Motorcycle Club – meetings
1st Thursday of the month at the Woodriver
VFW at 7 PM visit geocities.com/
dreamweavers for more info.
Euro Motor Union of Greater St. Louis:
meetings are held at 7:30 pm 1st Tues Sports
Page Inn, Old Rte. 3 South of Dupo IL. (314)
994 1257
The Fat Boys ‘Ride with Pride - every Third
Sunday to ride. We meet from 11:00am 12:00pm, then roll at 12:12. Meeting spots
change each month, so check the website each
month. This is a Fat Boy only Ride, for info email Trick at www.thefatboys@charter.net
FOG MC – Freaking Old Guys Motorcycle
group must be 45+ to join all bikes are
welcome for info or to join email
budtrk@hotmail.com there will soon be a
website also fogmc.com.
Freedom of Road Riders:
Local 7- Meetings are 1st Sunday of
each Month 4 PM, Location is the
Shoneys Restaurant 1475 South

Jefferson , Lebanon, Missouri,
www.local7lebanonforr.com
Local 20 – meetings last Sunday of
the month 1 PM at Dexter, MO Eagles Hwy
25 North www.angelfire/mo2/road riders
Local 24 - Meetings 3rd Sun of the
month 6 PM at VFW Hall, 10817 Midland,
St. Louis, MO
Local 25 - meetings the 4 th
Thursday 7:00 PM at the American
Legion Hall in “Old Town St. Peters,
MO” (636) 278-5910.
Local 28 - Meetings the 1st Fri of
the month, 7 pm at the Pulaski
County Shrine Club, Hwy 17 South,
Buckhorn, MO. For info email
local28@earthlink.net or visit http:/
/home.earthlink.net/~local28/
Local 32 - Meetings first Sunday of
the month 1 pm, at LeeBo’s Roadhouse
Highway 84 East, Caruthersville, MO
Local 34 – meetings third Weds of
the month at Bullwinkle’s Pub Hwys
T and 60 East Poplar Bluff, MO
www.forr34.org
Local 35 – Meetings on the 3rd Sat
of the month at the American Legion Hall in
Artesian Park Clinton, MO at 5:00 PM
Local 38 - meetings the 1st Sunday
of the month 11:30 AM at TJ’S Bar & Grill
Hwys 61/67 & Z in Pevely, MO
(636) 464-2941.
Local 42 - meetings the last Weds
of the month 6:30 PM at Roadhouse 100, 2763
Hwy 100, Gray Summit, MO
636-629-1390.
Freedom Riders – welcomes all bikers and
bikes to come ride with them email to
Ride4JC1@aol.com for more info.
GATEWAY River Rats meets the Second
Saturday of the month at 11 AM at Good Times
Tavern, 200 N Main St, Dupo, IL; please check
the web site for details. –HYPERLINK “http:/
/groups.yahoo.com/group/gateway_river_rats/
”
—http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
gateway_river_rats/
Gateway X-treme Riders Assoc - STL MO
area including Metro East IL Club is primarily
for owners/riders of Honda VTXcruisers. All
bikes are welcome. Web site: http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/gatewayvtx
Glory Riders – Glen Carbon, IL visit
www.gloryriders@charter.net
Gold
Wing
Road
Riders
Association GWRRA Have various meeting
locations in the Metro St. Louis Area. Check
out
the
one
nearest
you
at
www.stlouisgwrra.homestead.com
Honda Sport touring Assn. St Louis
regularly-scheduled ride is First Saturday,
which starts at the Eureka MO Quick Trip at 9
am (summer) or 10 am (winter). Visit http://

autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/MO-SILHSTA for info
Illinois Motorcyclists Rights Association - an
organization that concentrates on the street
riders’ rights Website is ilmotorcyclists.org
In Country Vets Motorcycle Club - members
are all Vietnam Veterans who served incountry. Must own motorcycle of at least
500cc., any type for info visit
www.icvmc.com, or phone 618-910-3698
Knights Of The WORD MM – for more info
visit http://www.knightsoftheWORDmm.com
LOMA (Lake Ozark Motorcycle
Association) Events/Rides Hotline (573) 4807433
Marion Roadrunners Riders Group – an all
bike, rider group that gets together on Sundays
and rides, meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday
of the month at 7pm at the Eagles Hall in
Marion, IL. The meetings are open to every
one. More info as well as events are available
on
their
web
site
www.marionroadrunners.com.
MidSouth Riders - Northwest Tennessee
www.midsouthriders.com
Midwest Cafe Racing Assn-Ride Line (314)
481 8078 Email Rideline@mcraracing.com
or www.mcraracing.com
Midwest Percenters - 415 S.8th Quincy Ill.
62301 meeting 1st Sat. of the month at
10:00AM
Midwest Trail Riders Assn. Email
mtra@ridemtra.com www.ridemtra.com Event
hotline (314) 314 434 5095
Missouri Mules Motor Club Inc - Meets
every Thursday at 7:00PM at: Judy’s Fireside
2128 Woodson RD Overland Mo. 63114 314
429 0555
Missouri Road Dogs - Sikeston, MO, e-mail
Moroaddog@aol.com for more information
Norton Owners Club -Interested parties can
contact me directly at my address
shurst01@mail.win.org or
http://
groups.yahoo.com/group/gnoa
Outlanders – All motorcycles, family oriented
org promoting fun events. Meetings are the last
Sunday of the month at 1:00 PM at the New
Horizons Park, 205 W. McArthur, Cottage
Hills, IL. For more info contact Outlanders
President - Bruce at 618-593-5994 or VicePresident- Sonny at 618-216-2055
Patriots MC Paragould AR call Don (870) 240
– 3925.
Reelfoot Lake Night Riders - Tipton, TN
www.reelfootlakenightriders.com
Reguladores LEMC visit www.4wsp.com/
RLEMC/RLEMC.htm from ore info
Road-Dragons MC – Franklin Co MO all bike
club email cad@road-dragons.com
River Road Riders, All Brand Motorcycle
Club meetings are held the 2nd Weds of the
month at the Alton Sports Tap 7:00 PM

Road Raptors Riding Club meets at Fairview
Heights, IL VFW Hall on Rte. 159 at 7:00 PM
first Wednesday of the month all bike brands
welcome, for additional club information.
http://www.r3c.org
Road Riders for Jesus Alton IL meets the
4th Thu each month 6:30pm Golden Corral
2723 Corner Court Parkway Tom 314-9225670
Road Riders for Jesus Belleville IL Meets
the 2nd Mon each month 6:30pm Amarillo
Tex’s 4204 W Main Glenn (Hogdaddy) 618972-5875
Road Riders for Jesus Decatur IL Meets the
3rd Tue each month 6:30pm Round Table
Restaurant 2959 N Oakland Dr Bob 217-6204196
Road Riders for Jesus Effingham IL meets
the 3rd Mon each month at 6:30 pm Ponderosa
131 N. Keller Drive Fred 217-342-6430
Road Riders for Jesus Joplin MO meets the
4th Sat each month 8am Petro Truck Stop I-44
& Hwy 43 Ron 417-843-3965
Road Riders for Jesus Kingdom City MO
meets the 1st Sat each month 8am Petro Truck
Stop 3304 Gold Ave Randy 573-564-6167
Road Riders for Jesus Lincoln IL meets the
3rd Fri. each month 6:30pm Wendy’s 2815
Woodlawn Rd Cleo 309-562-7370
Road Riders for Jesus Litchfield IL meets
the 4th Sat each month at 11am Maverick 1403
Stamer Rd David 217-324-2467
Road Riders for Jesus Montgomery City
MO meets the 3rd Sat each month 5pm
Maggie’s Truck Stop New Florence Jct Randy
573-564-6167
Road Riders for Jesus Mount Vernon IL
meets the 3rd mon each month 6:30pm
Ryan’s 4615 Broadway St. Ron 618-266-7129
Road Riders for Jesus North St Louis
County MO meets the 2nd Sat each month
9:30am Grace Church St Louis 2695 Creve
Coeur Mill Rd Maryland Hts Mike 636-9409033
Road Riders for Jesus Peoria IL meets the
2nd Mon each month 6:30pm Pizza Works
3221 N Prospect Peoria Heights, IL Terry 309231-1670
Road Riders for Jesus Saint Charles MO
meets the 3rd Sat each month 8am Holiday
Inn 4221 Veteran’s Memorial Parkway Jack
636- 447-8138
Road Riders for Jesus Saint Louis MO meets
the 2nd Sat each month 3pm Ponderosa
Delores Dr & Hwy 30 Fenton MO John 314631-5690
Road Riders for Jesus Shelbyville IL meets
the 2nd Mon each month 6:30pm Mcdonald’s
1012 W Main St Jerry 217-774-5405
Road Riders for Jesus Sullivan, IL meets the
1st Tue each month The Spot Restaurant 10 E
Harridon St.Pete 217-728-7566

Road Riders for Jesus Troy IL meets the 3rd
Thu each month 6:30pm at Burger King 700
Edwardsville Rd Mike 618-346-2462
Road Riders for Jesus Vandalia IL meets the
4th Mon each month 6:30pm Ponderosa 2727
Veterans Ave Darrell 618-283-4141
Road Riders for Jesus Wright City MO
meets the 1st Sat each month 5pm Church of
the Nazarene Hwy 70 exit 200 Rod 636-7453901
Road Rebels Riding Club – An all brand
riding club, for more info about the club email
President
Rick”Grumpy”White
roadrebelgrump@yahoo.com or 618-972-4951
Shadow Riders of Greater St. Louis MO.
WWW.Shadowriders- stl.com meet on 4th
Tues of month at Manchester Elks lodge at
7pm (314) 477 9976 ext 772.
Southern Breed Kennett, MO Chapter – For
info visit www.southernbreed.com.
Southern Cruisers Chapter 47 - St. Louis,
Mo Jim Hillier, F.O. 618/830-2206
www.gatewaysoutherncruisers.net
Southern Illinois Star Riders meet the first
Sunday of each month in Collinsville, IL.
Contact wizardandangel@yahoo.com
or visit autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/
southernillinoisstarriders/
Southwest Illinois Ronin Riding Club –
meets the 1st Saturday of each month at Noon
at various area locations. Ride follows
monthly meeting. This is an all-brand riding
club, call Bonedaddy @ 618-696-7768 or
Trainwreck @ 618-973-6405 for meeting
location or more information. http://
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/
SW_Illinois_Ronin_RC/
St Louis Motorcycle Club meets the 2nd
Thursday of the month at Goff-Moll American
Legion Hall, 2721 Collier, Brentwood, MO.
Meeting time is 7:30 PM and all are welcome
call (314) 771-7100 or visit www.yahoo.com/
group/STLMC for more info
Star Touring and Riding Chapter 275Meetings 1pm 1st Sunday of month at Victory
Lane Power Sports in Swansea. A family
organization of all bikes. Contact chapter
president Jeff Smith, cmsro1@sbcglobal.net ,
618-977-2184, or visit www.star275.org
Tribe of Judah Motorcycle Ministry – St
Louis Meets 3rd Saturday at 7PM Jack Sims
636-398-8488 www.tribeofjudah.com
Vendetta’s M/C, Bootheel Chapter - P.O.
Box 831,Doniphan, MO
63935
Kzkat1420@gmail.com
Veterans of Vietnam M/C-VoVMC
Membership is open to all Honorably
Discharged Vietnam Era Veterans.
http://www.vovma.org/VOVMA.html
Vietnam Veterans M/C – for more
information on this club email them at
vnvmcillusa@yahoo.com
Vietnam Vet’s M/C USA MO (314) 440-1033
Women On Wheels Heartland Chapter
meetings are the 4th Weds of the month at 7:00
at Color-Art Integrated Interiors, 1325 North

Warson Rd., St. Louis, MO visit www.heartlandwow.org. for info
Harley Owners Groups HOG
Alton, IL. HOG Chapter 4th Thurs of month 7:30 PM at Alton Sports
Tap Route 140 & Route 3 Alton, IL..... Ladies of Harley 4th Thurs also
at Alton Sports Tap, Banquet room.
Belleville, IL HOG Chapter 3rd Wed of month, 7:30 PM at the ELKS
club at corner of Route 161 and Lincoln Trail in Fairview Heights, IL.
Call dealership if you have questions (618) 277 8864.
WWW.Friezeharley-davidson.com.
Bourbeuse Valley HOG Chapter 2nd Sunday of the month, 10:30
AM at Borbeuse Valley Harley-Davidson 1418 Hwy AT, Villa Ridge
meets inside the old store call (636) 451-0106 for more info or
directions.
Decatur IL HOG Chapter meetings are held on the second Tuesday
of each month at 6:30pm in the dealership.
Festus Mo. HOG Chapter 1st Wed of month, 7:30 at Surdyke Harley
Davidson 2435 Highway 67, Festus, MO. Please call the dealership
for more info (636) 931 8700.
Gateway to the West HOG Chapter 3rd Weds of the month 8:00 PM
at Gateway to the West Harley Davidson, 3600 Lemay Ferry Rd., St.
Louis, MO, LOH meets the 4th Tuesday of the month at the Carusso’s
in Oakville, MO. at 7:30 PM for more info go to www.gatewayhog.org.
Kirkwood Mo. Chapter 2nd Tuesday of the month at Goff-Moll
American Legion Hall, 2721 Collier, Brentwood, MO. The LOH
meeting is held at Culpepper’s, 312 S Kirkwood, Kirkwood, MO on
the first Thursday of month. Everyone is welcome. Contact (314) 544
HAUG or www.Kirkwoodhog.com.
Ozark Mountain HOG of Lebanon, MO. meetings are held the third
Sunday of each month @ 1 pm, at Ozark Harley-Davidson , 2300
Evergreen Parkway,. During the months of May-Sep, meeting are held
@ 11 pm. For info contact www.ozarkharley-davidson.com or 417532-2900
River Roads HOG Chapter 1st Wednesday of the month. 6pm Social
/ 7pm Business Meetings alternate between TNT Action Sports (Chapter
Sponsor at 5101 Oak Street, Quincy) and Tri-State area establishments.
For more info www.rrchog.com or call 217.224.1004
Springfield IL HOG Chapter Meetings are held the second Wednesday
of each month @ 7:00 pm, at Breaktime
St Charles HOG Chapter: 3rd Tues of the month 7 pm at St. Charles
Moose Lodge 2705 Interstate 70 or visit www.stcharleshog.com or email
webmaster@stcharleshog.com.
To have your organization listed here send an email to
staff@thebikinglife.com.

Biker Friendly Establishments
Chains
“Show-Me”s all Locations
Illinois
Alton/Grafton/Wood River
Cellar Room Tavern 2704 E Broadway Alton(618) 465-9874
Danny’s Lounge, 118 W. 4th St., Alton (618) 462-6787
Fast Eddie’s Bon-Air, 1530 E. 4th St., Alton (618) 462-5532
Kopp’s Korner 838 E 7th St Alton (618) 465-9833
The Loading Dock, 400 Front St, Grafton (618) 786-3494
Porky’s 1543 E Edwardsville Rd Wood River(618) 254-9380
Woodstock Lounge, 638 Broadway, Alton
Wild Goose Saloon 1505 W Main St Grafton(618) 786-8888
Belleville
Crehan’s Irish Pub, 5500 North Belt West 618) 234-6500
Dutch Hollow Barn, 533 Dutch Hollow Rd. (618) 235-5868
Mitch and Nancy’s League Lounge, 1501 W Main St (618) 277-3643
Robin’s Nest, 1614 Mascoutah Ave. (618) 234-7432
Sheridan’s Frozen Custard, 5326 N Illinois St
The Antique House, 3701 W. Main St. (618) 235-3434
TR’S Place 4901 Concordia Rd., (618) 277-7135
Cahokia/Dupo/Sauget
Brandy Inn: 103 Water St. (618) 337-1101
Chopper Chairs (618) 531 - 3222
Carmi
Danny’s Pool Room: 119 E Main Street in Carmi (618) 382-9987
Caseyville
Dog House Bar and Grill, 601 N Main St (618) 344 -9781
Caddyshack Saloon, 2865 N. 89th St, (618) 397-4704
Collinsville/Edwardsville
American Pride Collision 427 East Main St, C’Ville (618) 345-7872
Ardie & Tiny’s 100 Joe St. C’Ville (618) 345-4933
Good Times, 834 S Morrison, C’Ville
Our Place, 704 Henry St, Edwardsville (6187) 655-1255
VFW 8986, 3125 Fairmont Ave, Collinsville (618) 343-0620
Jacksonville
Don’s Place, 207 W Morgan St, (217) 243-2112
Maryville/Glen Carbon
Judy Inn, 3730 S Hwy 157 (618) 288 - 9182
Sharky’s Sports Bar, 2537 Vandalia, (618) 344-0826
Granite City/Pontoon Beach/Mitchell
Diamond’s Bar and Billiards 4020 Pontoon Rd, Poktoon Beach (618)
797-7110
Kopp’s Korner Too 1369 Edwardsville Rd Granite City (618) 7989152
Luna Café 201 E Chain of Rocks Rd Mitchell (618) 931-3152
Smokey Joe’s, 3998 Lake St, (618) 931-2279
The Village Inn, 4015 Pontoon Rd., Pontoon Beach (618) 931-4497
Mt. Vernon
The Crossing: 300 S 9th - 1 block off the square(rt.37&rt.15)
New Baden
Outside Inn, 423 W. Hanover (Hwy 161), (618) 588-4672
New Memphis
Sit-N-Bull 31 S Mill Street (618) 588 - 3003
Old Shawneetown
Hogdaddys Saloon Main St in Old Shawneetown (618) 922-1389
Quincy, IL/Hannibal, MO area
Booters 112 W Main St, Mt Sterling, IL (217) 773-2381
Hard Times II 305 S Ohio, Camp Point, IL (217) 593-7733
Kelly’s (A fun Place to Eat and Drink), 2902 Broadway (217) 2225579
Long Branch Saloon, New Canton, IL (217) 426-2022

Sawyer’s Creek Riverview Cafe and Saloon 11011 Hwy 79 South
Hannibal (573) 221 - 8221
Sparky’s, 221 N 5th St, (217) 224-7527
Sportsman’s Club 111 N Capitol Ave., Mt Sterling, IL (217) 773-9096
The Other Place, 105 S Main St, Hannibal, MO (573) 221-4114
The Back Porch, 715 Oak, Quincy, IL (217) 223-8800
Southwestern Illinois
Bobeck’s Sports Bar & Grill, 1324 Jamie Ln Waterloo (618) 9398300 fax(618) 939-2901
Copperhead Tavern 24266 Hwy 96 New Canton
Crawdaddy’s, 121 W Main St, Mt Olive (217) 999-2090
Falling Springs Club, 2200 LePere Ln. Dupo (618) 286-4440
Fountain Inn, 1912 Fountain Rd. Valmeyer (618) 935-2266
Freeda’s Bar, 2071 Main St Renault,
Gallagher’s Get-A-Way, 102 S. Richland, Freeburg (618) 539-5208
Good Tymes Bar and Grill, 200 N. Main St. Dupo (618) 286-9693
Jody’s, 1301 9th St, Highland (618) 651 - 9301
Just Sue’s Tavern, Evansville (618) 853-4425
Karban’s Knotty Pine, 4569 Buss Branch Rd., Waterloo (618) 4739954
Kountry Korners, 5866 Floraville Rd. Milstadt (618) 476-1346
L & D Patio, Bar & Grill Hwy 3 McClure 618-661-9106
Lisa’s Bar and Grill, Prairie DuRocher (618) 284-3374
“Papa” Wheelie’s, Old Rte 50, Trenton (618) “ A full throttle sports
bar”
Rick’s Corner, 201 S Union St Staunton (618) 635-3088
S & J Main Street, 608 N. Main St. Columbia (618) 281-9997
Smitty’s at the Marina, New Athens
Sporto’s Pub & Grill, 211 S. Main Street, Red Bud (618) 282-7956
The Dawg Haus 102 S. Main St. New Douglas 217-456-7072
Sports Page Inn, 2635 Old State Rte 3, East Carondolet (618) 2865628
Thirsty’s, 415 Vine St, Eldred
Willie’s Corner, 128 W. Market, Red Bud
Route 66
Scotty’s Old Rte 66 & Hwy 140 Hamel, IL (618) 633 – 2228
Chapp’s 119 W Edwards, Litchfield, IL (217) 324 - 2642
Springfield
Knuckleheads, 2000 Peoria Rd., 62702 (217) 789-1488
Pony Keg Leathers: 2026 S 11th St (217) 544-3774
The Cove 1616 N Dirksen Pkwy (217) 753-1760
Missouri
Arnold
21 Rock, #1 Meramec Heights (636) 282-7228 live music every
weekend
Barnhart
Your Payday Advance Co., 7125 Metropolitan Blvd, Ste 106 (636)
467-5447
Charlack
John & Judy’s Charlack Pub: 8334 Lackland Rd., Rock Bands Fri and
Sat Nights (314) 423-8119
Defiance
Terry and Kathy’s - Defiance, MO on Hwy. 94 about 9 miles south of
Hwy 40
Fenton
That One Place: 1005 Majestic Dr in Fenton, MO (636) 861-1902
Fredericktown
Little Joe’s Bar and Grill, 1317 Hwy OO (573) 783-5452
Gray Summit
Roadhouse 100, 2763 Highway 100 (636) 451-2007
Hazelwood
Jack’s Iron Horse Bar and Grill: 12950 St Charles Rock Rd (314)
209-1280

Lake of the Ozarks Area
Backwater Jacks Lakeside Bar & Grill Lake Rd. to Beach Dr (573)
348-6639
Cheeks Bar & Grill at the Square, Camdenton, MO (573) 346-5400
Gasoline Alley 324 W Main St, Warsaw, MO (660) 438-4170
IM Tirebiters Bar & Grill, across from Shoney’s in Osage Beach(573)
348-1177
Risky’s Sports Bar, Hwy 54 West of Square Camdenton (573) 3469740
Rock Island Line, “The Dam Bar” Bagnell Dam Strip Lake Ozark (573)
365-8911
Salty Dog Lakeside Bar & Grill, Lake Rd 54-37 (Jeffries Rd) (573)
348-9797
The Fish Tank on Hwy W
Redneck Yacht Club, Hwy 54 West of Osage Beach (573) 348-1431
Town and Country Motel, 5451 Hwy 54, Osage Beach (800) 251 5677
Louisiana/Clarksville
Eagles Nest Bistro, Hwy 79 (573) 754-9888
Lighthouse Inn and Restaurant – just across the river from
Lousiana, MO (217) 437-2500
Pevely
TJ’s Bar & Grill: HWY Z & 61-67 (636) 475-3648.
St Charles/St Peters/O’Fallon/Wentzville
Porky’s Restaurant and Bar, 1203 5th St, St Charles, (636) 940-0142
Crazy Horse Saloon, 405 Bus Hwy 61, Wentzville, MO 636327-9614
St. Louis
Broadway Bistro 5300 N Broadway (314) 678-2583
Double D’s Hangout, 9853 S. Broadway, 314-615-9100
Frank’s First Alarm 7800 Virginia (314) 638-9272
House of Rock, Ronnie’s Plaza.
Iron Horse Saloon, 7928 S. Broadway, Saint Louis, MO (314) 631Scott and Beverly’s Some Other Place Other Place 1500 Lemay
Ferry Rd. (314)892-6969
Shady Jack’s Saloon and Deli, 1432 N Broadway (314) 241-Hogg fax
(314) 241-TITS
Southeast Missouri
BoonDock Bar & Grill,-22712 US Highway 61 Morley (573)2628899
Bootheel Saloon -Highway 142 Poplar Bluff
Branding Iron BBQ,763 Maple Valley Dr, Farmington (573)756-1100
Branding Iron BBQ,1903 E Jackson Blvd, Jackson, MO (573)243-0007
Bullwinkle’s Pub, Hwy T off Hwy 60 E Poplar Bluff (573) 778-9278
County Ice House,H Highway, Benton (573) 545-9988
Danny’s Place, 1102 Linn Street, Sikeston (573)-471-9984
Farmer’s Bar & Grill, Highway 62, Risco (573) 396-5572
Jim & Jerry’s Restaurant, Pub & Billiards 336 Vine St. Poplar Bluff
(573) 686-2006
LeeBo’s Road House & Bait Shop - Highway 84 East, Caruthersville
(573)359-4493
Mona’s Clymax II - 215 Ward Ave., Caruthersville (573)333-3003
Pockets, 1444 Independence Cape Girardeau (573) 335-2233
Scotty’s Sports Bar & Grill - 4802 West Village (PP Hwy.) Poplar Bluff
(573) 686-9300
Stevie P’s, 207 Second St. Qulin
Wheels Sports Bar & Grill, Highway 25 and Highway 62,Malden (573)
276-5512
Wild River Pub & Grill, 3765 Hwy W, Farmington
Cuba/Rolla
Joe and Linda’s Tater Patch, off I-44 Exit 186 (573) 368-3111
Branson/Springfield
Midnite Rose, 18942 State Hwy 13, Branson West

Upcoming Events

9th 11th Annual Donnie Bauman Memory Run sign up at the 100 MPH
Clubhouse between 11 and 1, 8300 Bunkum Rd in Caseyville, IL

Weekly Events

9th Benefit Poker Run for Jessica Louveau sign up at Kaskaskia Social Club in
Walsh, IL

Tuesday Two Wheel Tuesday at Show-Mes on Lincoln Highway in Fairview
Heights, IL and Cape Girardeau, MO
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of the Month at Down on the Corner n
Hwy 96 in Marcelline, IL
Wednesday Weasel Wednesdays at Double Ds Hangout 9853 S Broadway St
Louis this is a fun group
Wednesday Bad Ass Riders Ride or B.A.R. Ride leaves Shady Jack’s on North
Broadway around 7 PM
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise 1, 615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL
(618) 482-5578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at 1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis,
MO
Thursdays Bike Night at Chuck-A-Burger St Charles 3150 Elm Pointe Industrial
Dr., St Charles, MO 63301
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314) 340-2000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and More on West Main in Belleville, IL
from 6:30 to 10
June
1st - 2nd Big Hands for Little Giants at the Illinois Centre Mall in Marion, Illinois
in the parking lot a two day event with the poker run on Saturday sponsored by
the Marion Road Runners.
1st - 3rdh FORR District 6 Rodeo in Central MO more details to follow
2nd Poker run for Meals on Wheels of Washington, IL County sign up from 11
to 1 at Gallaghers in Freeburg or Driftwood Station in Venedy Station for more
info call Sheila (618) 977 - 9378

10th 17th Annual Gypsy Tour starts at noon at the Club at Falling Springs in
Dupo, IL collector pin and patch for early signup.
10th Bike Show at TJs at Tjs Bar and Grill Hwys 61/67 and Z in Pevely, mO
sponsored by Iron Hog Cycles
10th Skyriders Poker Run FORR Local 42 Bike Show sign up at Teds Motorcycle
World in Alton, IL from noon to 2
14th to 17th Hog Rock River Rally at Cave-In-Rock, IL the Midwests Hottest
Little Party for info call 866-HOGROCK or visit www.hogrock.com
15th ABATE of St Clair County Progressive Dinner Ride sign up at Crehans
Irish Pub North Belt West in Belleville, IL at 6:30 PM
16th Birthday Bash with Bubba Blackwell stunt show, the band Matt Poss
and the wild bunch, Fireworks, food by Witts Smokehouse Beer by
Bottlenecks Bar and Koerners distributing. At Legacy Harley Davidson in
Effingham, IL
16th Bikers Helping Bikers Benefit Dance at Goff-Moll American Legion 2721
Collier Ave Brentwood, MO put on by the Hartbauer/McBride Foundation 412
donation per person music by Ben-Wah Bob and Red ass Jones and the
Goldbondsmen all proceeds go to Bikers Helping Bikers
16th Wentzville Liosn 2nd Annual Poker Run sign up at MFA Feed store from 9
to 11 AM
16th Hogs for Dogs Dice Run starts at Hooters of Springfield, IL sign up from
9:30 to 12:30 for info call 217-698-3804
16th ABATE Night Poker Run sign up at Cliffside Inn in Godfrey, IL from 5 - 6:30
PM
16th Highway 67 Saloon Bike Show at the Highway 67 Saloon in Festus, MO
sign up by noon

2nd Ursa IL Fire Department Poker Run sign up from 11 to 1 at Steve’s Bike
Shop in Uptown Ursa, IL after ride party at Down on the Corner is Ursa, IL

17th Bush Pilots Poker run sign up at Teds Motorcycle World noon to 2 PM

2nd Benefit Party for Matt Lorenz from 11 to ??? at Guy Lorenz, 325 N Lindsey
in Winfield, MO live music by the Night Owls

22nd to 24th The Dam Rally the rally has a new site near the Clarence Canon
Dam with on-site camping this years event promises to be the best ever and
we’ll be safer for more info visit thedamrally.org

3RD 100 Miles for Arthritis also known as Smash and Twisters Excellent
Adventure sign up from 11 to 1 at Twisters Hwy 94 and Wolfrum in St Peters

22nd to 24th 21st Annual ABATE of Illinois State Party at Effingham County
Fairgrounds in Altamont, IL

3rd State Park Run sign up at TJs Bar and Grill Hwys 61/67 and Z in Pevely, MO
from 10 to 11 for more info call (636) 464-7311

23rd 2nd Annual Dirt Drags at the lions club park east of Iberia, mo. Gates
will open at 3pm events are as follows... admission is $10 a head...hope to see
you there again....

3rd FORR Local 42 Bike Show At Pacific Eagles Club
3rd Ride for Brother Craig Allen Florissant Firefighter register from 10 to 11:30
at Johnny Stdko’s 8854 Frost Ave, Berkeley, MO for more info call (314) 575-1784
5th 11th Annual Race for a Cure stock car race at Highland Spedway featuring
some of the areas best known sotck car racers gates open at 3 PM pit passes are
only $35
9th Iron Horse Charity Ride sign up from 9 to 10 at Gateway to the West Harley
Davidson 3600 Lemay Ferry Rd sponsored by Gateway HOG proceed go to Ride
on St Louis Equine-assisted Therapy Center.
9th 11th Annual Donnie Bauman Memory Run sign up from 11 to 1 at 100 Mph
Clubhouse 8300 Bunkum Rd Caseyville, IL
9th Poker Run for Carol West(Coleman) sign up at Sharkys Hwy 159 and I 55/
70 in Maryville, IL from 11 to 1
9th Grand Opening at C and S Cycle Hwy 61/67 in Imperial, MO live music,
great prices and much more at Conesville, IA this is one party you need to
check out.
9th Bike Show Fund Raiser at Chariots of Fire, 141 Moscow Springs Plaza in
Moscow Mills, MO from 10 to 5 PM
9th Desoto MO Spring Fest Bike Show sign up from 9 to 1 on Main street
Desoto, MO visit Fatboys while you are there benefits the Leukemia Society
9th June Bug Jam 2007 at the Douglas-Moultrie Fair Grounds Arthur, IL.
sponsored by the Embarras Valley ABATE Chapter lots of fun events and under
21 welcome till 7 PM adults only after that.

23rd Alton Hog Progressive Dinner Ride sign up at Teds Motorcycle World
from 5 to 6PM
23rd 2nd Annual Freedom Ride register from 10:30 to noon at the Outside Inn
in New Baden, IL
23rd Memorial Poker Run and Benefit In honor of Cpl. Ryan Buckley KIA
23 June 2006 Iraq Benefit starts and ends at the Taylor Springs VFW, 8353 IL
Route 127 Sign up 12 1 PM
23rd Benefit Poker Run for KEDO Hayes sign up from 10 to noon at Double
deuce Bar in Cahokia, IL
23rd Rockin Gators 5th Anniversary Party all Day event at their location on
Gravois in St Louis Bud Girls at 4 PM
24th Motorheads/Shriners Poker Run sign up at BF Bogies in Maryville, IL
from 11 to 1
24th Camel Jockey Poker Run Sign up 11:00-12:30 623 Club, 120 North 3rd
St.,Belleville, Illinois
29th - 30th Illinois State Star Rally headquartered at Niehaus Cycle Sales in
Litchfield, IL Frday night and Saturday lots of fun events visit www.star110.org
for info or to order packets.
30th Outlanders Ice Cream Poker Run sign up at Teds Motorcycle World in
Alton,IL

The Douglas Family Benefit
By Oldskoolbob

An American Hero On An American Legend
By Oldskoolbob
Way too many times we forget or take for granted just how
fragile and special our life really is.Our families, are why we do
what we do every day! But love is stronger than pain, it can fill
the void that pain has created. Bikers have this natural human
instinct to rally around someone or a family who have went
through a tragedy in their life. They wan to try to give them a
show of support and love. I was honored when the Pharaohs of
East Saint Louis asked me to come to a benefit. But when they
said it was a benefit for a young family who had all lost their
lives in a horrible fire in their home, I was compelled to write
about it. Not to exploit the family, because believe me, I met the
grand parents of the children. They have suffered more than
anyone can imagine!! My purpose is to glorify the unity in the
biking community. Show the compassion of man.
The A.K.A. Sorority, 618 Riders, Enchanted Angels, and
the Pharaohs held a fish fry, that was incredible, a dance and
after that they had an all night skating party!! 100 % of the
proceeds went to the Douglas family. The Pyramid is the
Pharaohs club house located in historic down town East Saint
Louis. The club is very nice and spacious enough to really have
a good time. The event was a big success. Old friends were
reunited, and new friends were made. Every one was full of fish
and cold beverages, and the family that passed was remembered
and honored....God rest your souls, Tamadja, Taikia, Tyrique,
and your mother, Yuasheika. You are gone but not forgotten.

The bike show that we had turned out to be a complete and
huge success, although there were lessons learned for next
time. It brought out over 100 killer bikes from all over the
Midwest. Thank you all for a great time!
This bike caught my eye right from the moment I saw it. It
was different in that it has its own look or feeling about it.
Eric Cockrum owns the 2000 Fat Boy, which has the look of
an old cruiser from the late 50’s early 60’s. He told m he
wanted that particular bike for its comfort and good ride
ability. What he didn’t like was that at the time he purchased
it, every where you looked there was a Fat Boy. Eric decided
to customize the bike to his own specs. The engine is stock
with only an S&S carb upgrade, but Eric designed the jockey
shift and sissy bar. Tim Cox did a fantastic job of fabricating
them and installing them with Eric. You can’t beat the welds
Tim made on this application! They are very well done. The
rear fender is strut less, another custom feature on this Fat
Boy classic. Jan at Chariots of Fire got the Fat Daddie ‘50’
spoked rims out of California, That just set the bike off.
Getting the bike painted and the body work done took a lot
of bugging and pleading to get done. You see Eric had to
persuade Chuck Hermeyer out of his sweet retirement to finish
the project with the body work and paint that make the bike.
The concept was taken from the old Dual Glide series paint
scheme.
Not only is this bike an eye catcher, it also placed third in
the Soft Tail division, the owner is an American service man
who has 17 years of service to our country in the Air National
Guard. He is the real deal. He finds out in 2 weeks if he will
be deployed to Iraq. We met at Jefferson Barracks where we
works while on duty. The place is also the national cemetery
for our fallen service men. It is incredibly spiritually
overwhelming there. I had no idea how huge the place really
was. I received a tour of the facility got to meet Eric, and
shoot some pic’s. Life is good at The Biking Life.

The celebration got into full swing on Friday evening and
ran all day Saturday and Sunday. The streets along side the
museum were filled with vendor booths and the adjacent
parking lot held the stage where a number of bands played
through out the weekend. On either side of the stage were
demonstration areas showing the skills of trials rider Geoff
Aaron and the stunt riding of the Street Fighterz in multiple
performances each day.

The Saint Louis International Motorcycle
Festival
By John Skala
The Saint Louis International Motorcycle Festival was a
weekend long party to celebrate the opening of The Moto
Museum. The festivities kicked off Thursday evening, April,
26, with the ribbon cutting and VIP reception. Special guests
were escorted in on motorcycles to start the ceremonies.
Patty Bush, of Doc’s Harley-Davidson, rode in with St Louis
Mayor Francis Slay on her Harley followed by Father
Biondi of St Louis University and former mayor Vince
Schoemehl. After a short presentation by Steve Smith, the
founder/owner of The Moto Museum, and the other
dignitaries, the chain shaped ribbon was cut biker style with
a pair of bolt cutters.

Geoff Arron is a 10 time AMA trials champion. Geoff
demonstrated his substantial skills by surmounting a series
of seemingly impossible obstacles. Still photos don’t
adequately tell the story of how he climbed a vertical wall
or wheelied over a series of barrels space the same distance
apart as the bikes wheelbase. The bravest guy in the
demonstration was Geoff’s announcer who laid down while
Geoff jumped the bike over him. I still haven’t figured out
how Geoff made his bike jump without using any ramps.
The Streetfighterz, a local stunt riding team, put on an
equally impressive demonstration of bike control with a
totally different show. Most everyone has seen people doing
wheelies on their bikes and a few have even done them.
But the Streetfighterz did wheelies while sitting on the gas
tank with their legs over the handlebars, while standing on
the seat and standing with one foot on a rear foot peg and
the other in the air. The Streetfighterz performed a number
of other stunts that showed more control over their bikes
on one wheel than most have on two. That includes riding
on the front wheel as well as the rear for great distances.

110 Mascoutah Ave, Belleville, IL
(618) 234 - 7400 or (877) 754 - 3777
Gene D Gove
Master Mechanic

owners
gary and Jewel Scott

We are your v-twin service headquarters
no matter what make or model we service them all
Also offering parts, Service, apparel and consignment sales
Tues - Friday * 10 AM to 7 PM ** Saturday * 9 AM to 4:30 PM
If we are not here visit us on the web www.metrocyclesinc.com

No matter what type of bike you ride or whether you ride
or not, you can’t help but be impressed by the bikes in this
fine collection. The uniqueness of the collection ranges from
the exposed valve train on the 1937 4-cylinder Nimbus,
the hub steering of the 1920 Neracar, the water cooled 1935
Scott Flying Squirrel, the rubber band suspension of the
Belgium made 1950 FN model M13 to the rotary engine of
the 1975 Suzuki RE5. I don’t know where to begin
identifying the controls on the handlebars of the French
1928 Monet Goyon.
Outside the museum the street was lined motorcycles on
both side for over 2 blocks creating a mini bike show of
people riding to the museum.
If you haven’t been to the Moto Museum yet, you should
stop by and check out the bikes for yourself. The museum
is located at 3441 Olive Blvd, just east of the Fox Theatre.
In between the riding exhibitions on Saturday afternoon, They are open on Saturdays from 10 – 4 or by appointment
the Smash Band rocked the crowd. They opened with the if you get a group together. www.themotomuseum.com or
classic Steppenwolf biker song, “Born To Be Wild”. Music call (314) 533-3091
duties during the festival were also shared by Rogers,
Nienhaus & Crawford and Green Eggs & Ham. While all If you are interested in the classic bikes be sure to also see
of the outside activities were going on, the Moto Theatre Dave Mungenast’s Classic Motorcycle Museum and nice
ran a great collection of motorcycle movies through out collection at Donelson’s St Ann store. The Antique
Motorcycle club has chapters across the country,
the festival.
www.antiquemotorcycle.org and the Vintage Motorcycle
club www.vinmoto.org.
The Moto Museum
The sign at the entrance to the museum best explains the
philosophy of the museum and its owner. “The focus of For more pictures from Moto Fest and the Moto Museum,
my collection is rare and vintage motorcycles from the many click on the “Photos” tab of The Biking Life web site
European manufacturers that existed before 1975, all the www.thebikinglife.com.
way back to the beginning of motorcycling around 1900.
This collection represents the tremendous range of creative
solutions to the basic design problem of moving a twowheeled machine forward. In addition to the innovative
and creative engineering, I have sought motorcycles with a
variety of Stylistic solutions. Many of the motorcycles have
an interesting story, or notable pedigree associated with
them. As an avid motorcyclist, collector and fan, I hope
you enjoy your visit.” Steve Smith Founder/Owner April
16, 2007.
The museum houses 100 motorcycles separated into seven
galleries by geographic location. Each bike is displayed on
its own pedestal allowing room all around them to view all
their unique features. An informative sign is attached to
each display. The bikes come from 20 countries with many
from the 1920’s and 1930’s. While most of the bikes are
from Steve’s personal collection, there are a few bikes on
loan from Dave Mungenast’s Classic Motorcycle Museum,
Donelson Cycles and Doc’s Harley-Davidson.
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R.I.P. Sonny Barker
by Killer Miller

Belt Drives
starting at
$720.00!!!
Starters
starting at
$129.00!!!

In May, the Missouri motorcycle community lost a great
figure. If he wasn’t well-known, it may be because some
men do more behind the scenes, not needing the spotlight
that those with weaker egos may need. A guy doing what
he did around those who loved and appreciated him—that
was Sonny Barker.

Visit our
our
Visit
On-Line
On-Line
Catalog!
Catalog!

Exhaust
Pipes
starting at
$129.00!!!

5 Dollars Off With Ad
5 Dollars Off With Ad
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Sonny owned Wolf’s Den Cycles in Mexico, Missouri. He
was a long-time rider, racer, builder, and biker. Sonny was
no Johnny-come-lately: he was building bikes just for the
love of it back when very few people built custom bikes,
and he continued right up to the day he passed from this
mortal coil. During his 60-year career, he was a mentor to
so many, my CFMA brother Fuzzy Al being just one of
them.
Sonny was a friend to most anyone he met that he could
talk bikes with. I only had the pleasure of knowing Sonny
for a too-brief three years, but just listening to him talk
about how it was and should still be and riding with him on
occasion was enough to let me know that I was in the
presence of a great man who didn’t need others to tell him
that. Sonny was a great guy to be around whenever I got
the chance, which wasn’t enough. All he needed was his
bike, brothers, shop, and family. He leaves behind Travis
and Trisha and their Mom, a wealth of friends and other
family members (forgive me if I forgot names), and one
rider who is happy to have met this old brother before his
passing.
Words in general can never say enough about a man like
Sonny Barker. They are getting fewer and fewer, so buy
them a beer or a soda and take the time to listen to their
stories. Remember, “Old School” cool was new to them
back when riding was all that mattered. Ride in peace,
brother—it was an honor to know you.

Sandra Sneed -- Our lost sister
The good Lord took our sister Sandra Sneed from us on
April 23, 2007 She will be greatly missed. Known to most
as Grandma Sam she was a familiar figure doing fund
raising for many different charities. On April 28, 2007 the
Freedom of Road Riders (F.O.R.R. local 42) took Grandma
Sam for a last ride starting at the Mason-Dixon Flea Market
outside of Stouts and proceeding to the River Rat Resort(for
services) and then to Herman Mo. After the ride a dinner
was served at Roadhouse 100 in her honor. Ride on Forever
Grandma Sam.
Monty

like people came and left, but the crowd never shrank. There
was always a nice crowd checking out the bikes and just hanging
around talking. The band set up and ShadowSpeak jammed out
some heart pumping tunes. If you missed little 4 years old Seth
Bowman jamming on his guitar on stage next to his dad, then
you missed a site to remember. I was honored to be asked to
judge the bike show. There were a lot of nice bikes. And picking
the winner is always tough. Best of Show went to Jeff Hardwick
with his Midnight Black stealthy Yamaha V Star.

TRI COUNTY A.B.A.T.E AND HUCKS OF
JACKSONVILLE SPRING FLING BIKE SHOW
SATURDAY APRIL 21, 2007
By David Camden

After a day of talking about chrome, apes and checking out the
fine looking “softails” around, this long hair was ready for a
frosty one. So I thanked everyone as I loaded up the scoot and
pointed the apes towards the nearest watering hole.
And remember, always support your local A.B.A.T.E chapter
they keep us all riding free and be sure to always have a rolled
up copy of THE BIKING LIFE stuffed in your back pocket.

These days everyone cringes at the thought of pulling into the
gas station. F*** “the man” and his high gas prices, this Saturday
it was all about good times and shining bikes. Tri County
A.B.A.T.E and Huck’s of Jacksonville were holding there Spring
Fling Bike show at, you guessed it Huck’s Gas station parking
lot. I know what you’re thinking sounds like an odd place to
hold a bike show. Hell I thought the same thing when I first
heard about it. But we were all wrong. It turned out to be a good
location to get everyone’s attention. Someone must have paid
off Mother Nature, because we got a break from all the cold and
rainy weather and what we got in return was the prefect day to
be on two wheels. Bikes started rolling in around 11 am. Some
where just stopping in to check things out and others where
rolling in to enter the bike show. A.B.A.T.E had a wide assortment
of t-shirts and other products for sale. Of course there were plenty
of copies of THE BIKING LIFE being passed around and laid
out for everyone to enjoy. As the day quickly slid by it seemed

BIKER FRIENDLY MAKE US THE LAST STOP ON THE RIVER ROAD

YOUR ALTERNATIVE LATE NIGHT PARTY SPOT

Located 5 minutes from Downtown St Louis, 70 East to 64 East Right on St Clair Ave, 1/4 mile on left,
(only 3 Miles South of Brooklyn) Completely lighted and secured parking for your covenience
OPEN: TUES - THUR 2 pm - 6 AM **, FRI NOON - 6 AM ** SAT 8 PM - 6 AM ** SUN 2 PM - 2 AM

T.J.’s Anniversary Bash
BY Monty

always something going on. On this day Surdyke H.D.
sponsored a fashion show and there were many
Another beautiful day in the St. Louis area and we different looks to be seen for women and men. It was
were looking for a place to go. A phone call comes in also a bike show day so there were plenty of great
and I hear “ I need someone to go to T.J.s” Well not bikes to look at all of which were winners in my book.
another word need been said I was already moving ! Thank God I didn’t have to judge this one. Everyone
You see T.J.’s has always been a great place to spend a would still be waiting for my decision. Not that I’m
day and his anniversary bash was just the ticket for a that slow there were just that many fantastic bikes there.
If this was any indication of what T.J.s anniversary
lot of fun.
parties are like you won’t want to miss the next one.
As I pulled up the music was already cranking and the Til we meet again Be safe and have fun
BBQ was started so me and the wife went and got
some breakfast ( you’ve heard me talk about the
breakfast at T.J.’s before so I wont bore you with my
lecture of how much you will enjoy it) and started
watching the arriving bikes and there were some
beauties again.
As usual all sort of friends started showing up and the
party got started. As I have said many times this is the
place to meet on the weekends. Easy to get to and

bIKER bIZ bITS

One of the areas well known shops has just changed
hands and already improvements are being seen.
Don’s Speed Shopis now owned by “Pappy” and his
wife Chris Mueller. They still are going to provide the
service and advice that Don was noted for. Thet also
have Chris Schickedanz doing the wrenching for them,
so you’l be well looked after there. They also have a
couple of events coming up this month on the 2nd
they are having a grand opening and then on the 3rd
they are sponsoring a State Park Ride. Stop in and
say hi I know they’ll appreciate it.

I was on my way to SEMO made a wrong turn
and found this shop. This is a parts, accessories
and motorcycle clothing shop. They have a
tremendous location being at the junction of
Hwy 32 and OO in Farmington, MO. Hence the
name. If you are out on a ride stop in and say hi.
I believe they are also having a Grand Opening
event the first weekend in June in conjunction
with a local festivla in Farmington.
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tHE iNK sPOT

This month our ink is proudly displayed on the
leg of Captain Dave from Alton, IL. It features
one of his favorite Captains, that being Captain
Morgan, of rum fame. This fine piece of body
art was done at Body Treasures which is also
located in Alton.
Captain Dave tells me that Captain Morgan is
a good friend of his and that was the inspiration
behind the needle work.
Do you have some ink that you think belongs
here? If so send it to us along with a little info
to ink@thebikinglife.com. If you don’t see it right
away that doesn’t mean we won’t use it in fact
you can ask Captain Dave about that when you
see him.

The Biking Life Magazine is always
looking for customer service oriented
salespeople/contributors
Currently there are openings for:
Springfield/Branson MO area
Springfield/Decatur IL area
If you live here or elsewhere email us
jobs@thebiking life.com

